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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This is a report of a preliminary study of the 
implementation of an objective regarding the development of 
patient teaching abilities in the curriculum of The School 
of Nursing, Trivandrum, Kerala, India. lt was undertaken by 
an instructor from the school while on leave in the u. s. A. 
for advanced study. It is an attempt to aid the faculty to 
find a means for more intensive study of the situation with 
respect to this particular problem. 
" 
" The investigator has been a member of this faculty for 
a period of four years in the area of Foundations of Nursing. 
In this capacity she has had responsibility for guiding stu-
dents in their application of principles and methods of 
patient care. Because of the distance between the U. s. A. 
and Kerala State, some of the data had to be drawn from her 
knowledge of the situation and her varied experiences in this 
and other schools of nursing in India. 
Jensen in Clinical Instruction and Its Integration in 
, the Curriculum states that modern education has as its basic 
aim the helping of individuals to adjust to the world in which 
they live, and the complementary aim of helping to reconstruct 
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and improve society.l 
India has ~D awareness of this need. This is evident 
from the statement of two of the objectives established by the 
Central Committee (Indian Nursing Council) for all schools of 
nursing. These are as follows: 
The aim of a school of nursing should be to prepare the nurse 
to be able to: 
e. Teach the principles and practice of healthful 
living. 
f. Cooperate with doctors and other professional 
co-workers and participate in programs for the 
prevention of disease and promotion of health. 2 
(Items a, b, c, d omitted since they are not pertinent to 
this study). 
In the course description of Elementary Nursing 
(Nursing Arts), it is stated as follows: ttRecognizing and 
providing for the need of health teaching to patients and 
relatives, giving explanations of hygiene and requirements of 
healthy living, demonstrations of nursing care and medical 
treatment which the patient wi 11 need after dischal~ge. u3 
1Jensen, Deborah MacLurg, Clinical Instruction and Its 
Integration in the Curriculum, p. 25. 
2Indian Nursing Council Syllabus and Regulations for the Course 
in General Nursing and Midwifery, p. 1. 
3 Ibid. , p • 18 • 
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The development of professional nursing in India is 
in its infancy. The ratio of graduate professional nurses 
to the population is low. The ratio being one nurse to 
36,500 population in 1953.4 
The inclusion of patient-teaching as an aspect of 
patient care is even more recent. Of the graduate nurse 
population now practicing as staff nurses, supervisors and 
instructors, only a small percentage have been prepared for 
this phase of nursing. The problem becomes one of determining 
how to implement this objective in the curriculum of all 
schools of Nursing in India. 
Statement of the Problem 
The present study was undertaken to formulate a plan 
to aid the students in developing patient-teaching skills 
during the first two years of the three year and nine month's 
Nursing Program in Kerala, India. 
In order to solve the problem, certain specific ques-
tions had to be answered. They were as follows: 
1. What can be learned from the experiences of others 
which would serve as a guide to: 
a. Teaching learning principles applicable to 
patient-teaching. 
b. Methodology and placement of courses for 
4 Bischoff, Lillian, ! Study of Nursing Needs and Training 
Facilities in India, 1953, p. 1. 
-= 
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progressive development. 
c. Evaluation methods applicable to the situation. 
2. What is already included in the first two years of 
the curriculum of the School of Nursing at 
Trivandrum which promotes the development of 
patient-teaching skill. 
a. Knowledge of what to teach. 
b. The guidance the students get, in this area. 
c. The experiences provided for them for patient 
teaching. 
3. What factors in the clinical situation foster or 
impede effective development of this skill~ 
a. Attitudes of the hospital 1~rsonne1, positive 
and negative. 
b. Time. 
c. Preparation or experience of personnel in the 
guidance of students. 
4. If the facts show that something further needs 
to be done. 
a. Should the curriculum be reorganized? 
b. Should the method of teaching be modified~ 
c. Should the students receive more guidance in 
the clinical field? 
- 5 -
Purposes of the Study 
The purposes of tre study are: 
1. To develop a method of analysis of the current 
curriculum in the first two years which will reveal 
the basis from which a plan for developing patient-
teaching skills can be evolved. 
2. To provide the basis for faculty review in 
appraisal of the strengths and weaknesses in the 
present plan. 
3. To indicate possible areas of improvement if need 
for improvement is shown by the data. 
Scope and Limitations 
This study is concerned with our need of nursing 
education in one . school of nursing in Kerala State to prepare 
professional nurses to carry out patient-teaching as a part of 
total care of the patients. 
The study is limited by its purposes. It is a pre-
liminary study for faculty review and appraisal rather than a 
blue print for action. It is limited to the first two years 
in a specific school of nursing in Kerala, although the 
methodology o:f the study is applicable to any school. 
Steps in the Study 
To find the answers to the questions posed, the 
following steps were taken: 
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1. Examination of the curriculum guide for India and 
a review of literature relating to the implementa-
tion of the objectives of the school. 
2. Exploration of teaching learning principles 
applicable to patient-teaching and student-learning. 
3. Exploration of methods found effective in u. s. A. 
to ascertain which of these might be suitable to 
the situation under investigation. 
4. Analysis of the curriculum in the School of 
Nursing Trivandrum to determine 
a. 
b. 
Health knowledge essential to patient-teaching. ! 
Placement of course content in relation to I 
student-patient contact. 
c. Elements of psycho-social basis of learning 
and teaching. 
5. Analysis of factors in the practice situation which 
are conducive to or tend to impede inclusion of 
patient-teaching as a part of curriculum operation. 
6. Identification of gaps in the curriculum or in the 
operation of the curriculum with respect to the 
development of patient teaching skills. 
7. Development of criteria against which to weigh any 
plan which might evolve. 
8. Development of a plan for progressive skill which 
a. Preserves the desirable aspects now included 
in the curriculum. 
I 
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b. Identifies the areas in which improvements 
are needed as revealed by the data and the ways 
in which these might be accomplished. 
Chief Sources of Data and Method 
The chief sources of data were 
Review of Literature 
1. To ascertain what suggestions were already available 
to implement this objective of patient teaching. 
The curriculum guide for schools of nursing in 
India and other available literature pertaining to 
India was reviewed. From these sources also was 
derived a philosophy of nursing education in India 
which would be more or less applicable to Kerala 
State and the school in the study. This also 
provided a frame qf reference in considering the 
suitability for Trivandrum of the principles of 
teaching and learning, or teaching methods found 
effective in the u. s. A. 
2. To consider the teaching learning principles which , 
might be applicable to the situation in this study, ' 
references in educational psychology such as 
Educational Psychology, by Cronbach; Guidance of 
Learning Activities, by Burton; Principles of 
IDeaching, by Johnson and Michael and Theories of 
Learning by Hilgard were reviewed. No attempt was 
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made to undertake an exhaustive review of all the 
available educational psychology literature. 
Reliance was placed on those which were frequently 
mentioned in nursing education in the u. s. A. 
Consideration had to be given also to the pro-
bability of their availability or potential 
availability subsequently in the School of Nursing 
Trivandrum. From this review, a set of psycho-
logical principles suited to the situation was 
derived. 
3. A third source of literature was the reported 
studies in book form or in nursing journals, such 
as: Nursing Research, Nursing Outlook and the 
American Journal of Nursing which dealt with 
methods of patient teaching in the u. s. A. and 
which provided supporting data for the evaluation 
of effectiveness of suggested proposals. Those 
which were considered effective were projected 
against the philosophy and practices of nursing 
education in Trivandrum. There was always the 
question: if changes are found to be needed, how 
radical a change would be acceptable or feasible 
for the faculty and staff in the situation under 
study. It was realized that another investigator 
might judge the extent and rate of possible change 
quite differently. 
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4. Criteria were derived from the above sources and 
were used subsequently in the appraisal of data. 
Curriculum Analysis 
1. To answer the question of what is now included in 
the curriculum, an analysis of the courses and 
clinical instruction in the first two years was 
undertaken. This was done primarily as a method of 
curriculum analysis rather than as an exhaustive 
study, since reliance at this time had to be on 
the facts which could be obtained from course out-
lines. These varied in completeness particularly 
with respect to the descriptions of teachers' and 
students' participation. Because the investigator 
was in the u. s. A., follow-up interviews through 
which supplemental information could have been 
secured from faculty were not possible. However, 
for the purposes of the study this was deemed 
adequate. It provides the illustrations which 
should guide the faculty for a more intensive 
review. Inferences which have been drawn ~rom these 
data may, therefore, have some errors. These can 
be corrected later. It serves to demonstrate the 
limitations of the method as well as the ways in 
which the method can contribute to a more in-
tensive and more desirable . faculty study. 
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2. To ascertain the factors in the clinical situation 
which foster or impede effective development of 
patient teaching skills, reliance had to be placed 
on the reported staffing pattern and factors in 
the situation as recalled from the investigator's 
experience. 
3. To consider progressiveness of development, a 
resource teaching plan for a colostomy patient was 
constructed. It was evaluated on the basis of the 
criteria as indicated on page 22·. 
Appraisal of the Findings 
Comparisons were made between the course content and 
its placement throughout these two years; the opportunities 
as reported in the course content to aid the student to under-
stand how she learns and why she does or does not apply this 
learning to herself; the opportunities provided to apply or 
fail to apply this self-knowledge to her patients; and the 
type of plans used to guide her in utilizing patient contacts 
for developing teaching-learning theory and skills. Positive 
or negative values were derived from the extent to which each 
of tm se were in accord with the criteria developed as 
indicated on page 20 of this report. 
Conclusions and Proposals 
Such conclusions as are drawn from the available data 
are tentative and subject to revisions when these can be 
-- ==--==-===-
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refined or augmented through a more detailed study by faculty 
and other appropriate persons. 
The proposal presented is merely illustrative of the 
type of plan which would serve to assure a balanced pro-
gressive development of the patient-teaching skill. 
I 
I 
CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE IlNESTIGATION 
A review of literature pertaining to India in the 
health and socio-economic aspects helped to derive a philosophy 
for nursing education in India which is more or less applicable 
to Kerala State. 
Borker, in Health in Independent India, described the 
health problems which confronted India in 1947 and the existing 
conditions in 1957. India has a low level of health, the life 
span being only thirty-two years. She faces nutritional 
deficiency problems, communicable diseases such as tuberculosis, 
malaria, filaria, typhoid, dysentery and cholera. Preventive 
medicine places great emphasis on environmental hygiene, with- 1 
out which the control of and eradication of epidemic and 
endemic diseases could not be successful. 1 This has implica-
tions for Nursing education, since whatever happens in the 
society directly or indirectly influences the education system. 
"Customs and traditions act as a cement" says Hurnayum 
Kabir2 in Education in New India. These have taken firm root 
within the mind and complicate the problem o~ educating the 
1 Borker, G., Health in Independent India. pp. 40-42. 
2Kabir, Humayun, "Education in New India." p. 136. 
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the people. It is hoped that as literacy advances with com-
pulsory education, some unlearning will take place for the 
betterment of the society. It requires perseverance and 
incessant work among these people to help them understand what 
healthful living is. With a view to making the people con-
scious of health and healthful living, an attempt is being 
made by the health education department for the propagation 
of health knowledge to the public. The importance of health 
and hygiene is emphasized in the school curriculum through 
textbooks, health charts, and through lectures by doctors and 
nurses. The hospitals and clinics offer splendid opportunities 
for health education. People are motivated toward comfort and 
satisfaction; therefore, the best opportunity to teach them 
health habits is when they approach the hospital during sick-
ness, as they are more ready to accept change. 
In teaching hospitals in India, the nursing student is 
responsible for the total care of the patient from the time of 
admission to the ward because other nurse personnel are lacking 
in sufficient quantity to take care of the patient loads. 
This provides the students with an opportuniV,y to help those 
patients under their care to become aware of their particular 
health needs. The report of the Regional Conference held 
during 1956 states that India expects to develop multipurpose 
nurses who can be leaders, teachers, supervisors and bedside 
nurses and who will go out into the community and render ser-
- 14 -
vice among people. In view of these facts, it is essential 
that the nursing student should be prepared to meet her ob-
ligations as expected by the administration, to develop the 
ability to do safe nursing care and still find time to teach 
patients. Hence, it is appropriate to think that the basic 
nursing education program in preparing professional nurses 
should give consideration to the importance of teaching as 
part of nursing. It is assumed that guiding students in 
patient education is the responsibility of all the profe s s~onal 
I 
personnel involved in student education and that the social 
and health aspects of nursing must be introduced in the cur-
riculum from the beginning of the program and integrated 
throughout. 
It is known that psychological aspects of nursing are 
developed through an increasing awareness of the interaction 
between two or more persons. As one learns to understand 
' her own ~eelings, a good start is made towards understanding 
jl 
the behavior of others. Growth in self-understanding can only I 
come through guidance. The student needs to have this self-
understanding developed from tbe very beginning of the course 
in order to understand her p~tients. 3 
3Hargreaves, Ann, "An Exploratory Study of ~ Teaching Method 
in Psychiatric Nursing." Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Boston University. p. 12. 
,, 
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In order to teach others, one should know the teaching-
learning principles, how one learns and what factors interfere 
with learning and teaching. To consider the teaching learning , 
principles, references on educational psychology such as 
Educational Psychology by Cronbach, Guidance of Learning 
Activities by Burton; Principles of Teaching by Johnson and 
Michael, Theories of Learning by Hilgard were reviewed. The 
following principles seem particularly applicable to the 
patient-teaching situation. 
(1) According to Thorndike, effective learning 
depends on the readiness of the learner for a new learning 
experiencefo Readiness varies with an individual's needs, 
wants , experience and physiological reactions. Cronbach 
describes the pupil readiness as "the sum of all of his 
cb~racteristics which make him more likely to respond one 
way than another. Readiness involves tbe pupil's equipment, 
his needs and goals, and his learned ideas and skills. n5 
In the case of the patient-teaching, the patient is 
apt to be receptive to learning as he has a felt need. The 
methods chosen for teaching patients must take into considera- 11 
tion their maturity, both mental and physical, their previous 
' experiences, both educational and personal, their interests 
4Hilgard, Ernest, Theories of Learning, p. 18. 
5cronbach, Lee, Educational Psychology, p. 74. 
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and their prejudices, cultural patterns, etc.,--all of which 
influence readiness to learn. 
(2) I More efficient learning takes place when there is 'I 
I 
a need for the person to learn and when he realizes tb~t the 
instruction is beneficial.6 The learner must be motivated 
before learning will take place. What he learns is something 
which he understands and is related to his want and which 
seems worth trying to reach. The teacher must find out what 
the interests of the patient are, what his goals are and how 
to guide students to bring about necessary changes whenever 
needed. 
In patient-teaching , motivating the patient may be a 
problem. Once the patient's physical discomfort is relieved, 
he may be satisfied. It is the nurse's responsibility to keep l 
this patient motivated by explaining to himwhat caused this 
discomfort and how to prevent a recurrence of the illness. 
One needs to know what the patient's attitude is, what he 
really expects and what he thinks is beneficial. 
(3) The capacity to learn varies with individuals. 7 
Different individuals learn at different rates. The rate of 
learning of an individual may vary from one topic to another. 
6Johnson and Michael, op. cit., p. 112. 
7 Ibid., p. 111. 
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The teacher attempts to identify these individual differences 
even before starting to teach. Teaching effectiveness can be 
improved by finding out the causes for poor responses and 
remedying the causes. In patient-teaching, the nurse must 
begin her instruction by finding out where the learner is and 
build from there. 
In the hospital situation, the lack of time is a 
problem if patients are taught individually. Much time may 
sometimes be saved by group teaching. In grouping patients, 
however, the factor of individual differences should be con-
sidered. Teaching should be done at a level which will not be 
.. 
too high nor too low for ~ the indi victuals in the group. Social 
and cultural factors influence the readiness of people to 
respond and must also be considered. 
{4) The learner tends to repeat the experiences which 
are, for the most part, satisfying and to avoid those which 
produce annoyance. 8 The teacher must be on the alert to give 
credit where it is due so that the learner will have satis-
faction. 
The diabetic patients are taught to test urine and 
giving injections. This is quite new and strange to them. 
. 
I 
They need much encourage~ent and praise in order to be motivate f 
to continue these trea tmejnts. !1 
8 Ibid., p. 114. 
--== ======== -=! 
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(5) The learner learns most efficiently when he has 
a feeling of security and belonging.9 The teacher must try to 
reduce tension of the learner to, at least, a constructive 
value. 
She should establish good rapport before she starts 
teaching . Teaching should start when the patient is at ease, 
1
1 realizing that tension, worry, anxiety, etc., interferes with 
new learning. 
I 
{6) Learning occurs with practice or exercise.lO In 
habit formation or when a particular skill is to be acquired, 
practice is essential. Also it should take place in an en-
vironment which is conducive to the acquisition of the parti-
cular skill to be learned. 
Time should be given for the learner to practice the 
procedure soon after it is demonstrated. 
(7) Lear ning experiences may be improved by using 
various sense organs. 11 Generally, tbe more sense organs the 
learner is using, t re greater will be the effectiveness of the 
teach ing . For instance, audiovisual aids could be used in 
teaching rather than just lecture. Insofar as desirable, the 
9 Ibid., p. 119. 
10Hilgard, Ernest, ~ citi., p. 25. 
11 
1 Johnson and Michael, ~~ cit., p. 123. 
I 
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teacher should consider the possible utilization of all the 
five senses in the teaching-learning process. 
(8) The learned responses will be applied to a new 
situation. The psychologist calls this phenomina "transfer 
of learning. nl2 · Transfer of learning occurs when the learner 
is aware of the similarities in two different situations. 
While this has implications for patient-teaching, the 
learning experiences of the patients must be connected to life 
I 
situations in which the learning is to be used. 
From the above discussion, some of th~ basic principles 
to be applied in patient-teaching can be summarized as follows: 
1. Make sure that the patient is ready to learn. 
(Readiness) 
2. Build on his interest. (Motivation) 
3. Talk to him in his own language. (Start from 
where he is) 
4. Teach only one idea at a time. (Space learning) 
5. Review each lesson taught, help him to recall and 
relate one lesson to another. 
6. Group patients on the basis of the category of 
learning and the individual's ability to learn. 
7. Have small groups-especially during demonstration. 
12Ibid., p. 126. 
I 
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8. Look for accuracy and completeness of the 
procedure. 
9. Provide opportunity for them to practice soon 
after the demonstration. Provide supervision 
while practicing. 
10. Use posters and other visual aids pertinent to tbe 
topic. 
11. Get the patients participation so that they will 
feel secure and at ease. 
12. Make the experiences as satisfying as possible. 
13. Make sure that what is taught has applications in 
life situations practical for the patient being 
taught. 
The next question is how to help the students to 
apply these principles of learning and teaching in the practice 
situation so that they will develop progressive teaching skill. 
From the above teaching-learning principles it was 
possible to derive principles of learning applicable to the 
situation in the study. 
The learning activities proceeded from simple to 
 complex. The learning activities for the students educational 
program were planned and guided to first help tbe ambulatory 
' patients with simple nursing procedures and later the acutely 
ill patients with complex therapeutic activities. If the 
students are aware of this principle, they tend to apply this 
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in the care of tbeir patients. They help patients to do 
simple activities in bed, like wiping the face, attending to 
the nails, sitting up and moving in the bed before they begin 
to walk. 
Another principle applicable to the situation is that 
the efficiency of teaching and learning depends on the readi-
ness of the learner to teacher and the environment. Readiness 
of the individual depends on the maturity of the individual, 
the felt need and previous experience. The environment should 
be one which is suitable for the practice and deve~opment the 
skill required. The teacher should have a thorough knowledge 
of ihe subject sbe is going to teach and skill to apply that 
knowledge. Students during the early part of the curriculum 
need to get knowledge and understandings required for patient 
care so that they will apply these to secure the expected skill 
under suitable conditions. They need to know how they learn, 
how they behave and why they change their behavior and habits. 
The students with tte ir awareness of the principle of readiness 
are able to apply this principle in the education of patients. 
' They prepare the patients to face situations like undergoing 
an operation or a treatment by explanation of the situation in 
a simple way. Thus they apply their knowledge of readiness. 
lvloti va tion is another factor which influences the 
learner a great deal in the process of learning. Motivation 
of the student depends on the silldents need, goal and the 
expectation of tte school. The students are motivated to 
====---
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learn with the novelty of tre situation and the learning curve 
might increase steadily. There is a tendency for the learners 
to reach a plateau of learning when the learning situation is 
' not challenging and thus they become dissatisfied. As the 
'• 
students acquire simple skills further stimuli should be 
introduced to keep tbe situation challenging. The students 
apply this knowledge in the patient-teaching situation by 
finding out what the patient expects, what he can do and what 
they think is needed and best for him. 
Criteria for Evaluation of the Evolving Elan 
Certain cr;tteria are essential to test the reliability ' 
of the evolving plan in developing progressive teaching skill. 
A review of a Curriculum Study in Basic Nursing Education, 
I Vol. r13 and An Experience in Basic Nursing Education, Vol. r, 14 
helped to set up the following criteria against which the plan 
, could be compared. In order thl t tre student develop pro-
gressive patient-teaching skill, she should have the following 
theoretical background and also should have a congenial 
clinical field • 
. 1. Understand and accept the job of the nurse in 
promoting health and preventing illness. 
13 Sand, Ole, ·=curriculum Study in Basic Nursing Education, > 
pp. 73-77. 
14 Sand, Ole, and Belcher, Helen, An Experience in Basic 
NursinB Education, pp. 78-82. 
e . 
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2. Knowledge and ability to apply principles under-
lying nursing care. 
3. Knowledge of principles of learning-teaching and 
teaching methods. 
4. Knowledge of the patient as a person and a member 
of family which is unique in nature. 
5. The student should have close guidance in the 
early phase of developing any habit and have 
opportunity to perform the task in the same way 
several times. 
6. She should have opportunity to see highly skilled 
performance of the habit to be formed. 
7. She should have a definite plan for teaching. 
CHAPTER III 
DESCRIPTION OF THE BACKGROUND OF PROBLEM SITUATION 
This chapter will present the findings in the situation 
from which inferences may be drawn. At the outset there is a I 
brief description of Nursing in India in order to enable the 
reader to understand the situation in which the problem exists. 
This is followed by an analysis of the literature relating to 
methods of teaching which have been found successful in the 
u. s. A. in developing the patient-teaching experience in the 
curriculum. 
Next will be presented the currj_culum plan at 
Trivandrum. Reliance on the guidance students received during 
the second year period in relation to patient-teaching is 
placed on the knowledge of what to teach, and experience pro-
vided for patient-teaching. 
This is followed by a short description of the 
clinical situation and identification of the factors which 
foster or impede effective development of patient teaching 
skill in terms of attitude of hospital personnel ~oth positive 
and negative), time available, and preparation of personnel 
who are to guide the students. 
Description of the Problem Situation 
Recognizing the need for emphasizing preventive 
measures, the Central Government of India ·launched a scheme 
- 24 -
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within nursing education which consisted .of extending finan-
cial assistance for the appointment of public health nurses 
on the school faculty, thus enabling each school to educate 
12~% more students each year. The central government sug-
gested that each local government should be able to meet this 
expense for integrating public health in the basic nursing 
curriculum within a period of three years. One of the ten 
experimental schools is situated in Kerala State at Trivandrum. 
It is for this institution that the plan is being prepared. 
Geographically Trivandrum is situated in the southern part of 
the west coast of India and is the capital of Kerala State. 
Kerala is the smallest of the fourteen states in . India, ex-
tending from Kasarkod in the north to Trivandrum in the south, 
bound by the western Ghats on the east and the Arabian Sea on 
the west. Kerala has an area of 15,000 square miles with a 
population of 13.5 million, t he density of population being 
974 per square mile. About 13.1% of the population live in 
the urban area and the rest, 86.9%, live in rural areas. The 
main occupation is cultivation. Kerala stands foremost among 
the Indian States in literacy and educational advancement. 
The literacy according to the last census is 53.76%; among 
1 
males 64.47%, and females 43.23%. Kerala State has launched 
two five-year plans; one was completed in 1955. The second 
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five-year plan will be completed by 1961. Due to the limited 
time allotted for the study, it was not possible to get 
authentic data to support these facts. In the first five-
year plan, besides what was done in the community, in the 
area of public health and environmental hygiene, one medical 
college, and one medical college hospital were set up as 
educational centers. In the second five-year plan, it was 
planned to have another medical college, a nursing school 
and auxiliary nurse midwives program. All of these ins ti tu-
tions started functioning as early as 1957 onwards although 
each has the problem of inadequate facilities; thus, there 
are three nursing schools in Kerala • 
. The Indian Nursing Council has developed a guide for 
·the regulation of the courses in general Nursing and midwifery. 
This curriculum guide for schools of nursing in India recom-
mended the following for implementing the objectives of inte-
gration of social and health aspects in the basic curriculum. 
1. A staff education program to Ol"'ient them to this 
aspect of nursing care. 
2. Stress laid on preventive measures and health 
teaching throughout the curriculum. 
3. Instruction and practice of health teaching in 
the wards and outpatient departrrent. 2 
2Indian Nursing Council Syllabus and Regulations for the 
Course in General Nursing and Midwifery. p:-6-.-
'· 
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As a preliminary step to the implementation of these 
objectives, the government has instituted refresher courses 
for instructors and clinical perso~~el. At present only two 
faculty members in the school are oriented to the program. 
it is essential to initiate a staff education program within 
the institution. 
Stock studied this problem of health teaching in 
hospitals and suggested the following methods of integrating 
social and health aspects in the nursing care of patients. 
1. Placing equal emphasis in the curriculum on 
preventive and curative aspects of various 
diseases. 
2. Utilization of a ward teaching program in which 
psychological, social and health aspects of 
nursing in relation to the actual care of the 
individual patients are emphasized. 
So 
3. Providing the students with a period of ob-
servation in public health agencies or other 
affiliations where patient-teaching is practiced. 
4. Planned fie·ld trips to selected health and 
social agencies in the community ~o b~come aware 
of the community resources available. 
In the situation under consideration emphasis was given 
to social and health aspects in the curriculum. There were 
always the time factor and the factor of lack of personnel. 
This hindered guiding the students in patient-teaching. In 
order to make the students cognizant of health teaching op-
3 Stock, Jean, "Health Teaching in Hospitals," Canadian Nurse, 
47:423, June 1951. 
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portunities within these limitations it would seem to be 
advisable to institute a regular ward teaching program where 
t he ca re of individual patients was discussed. Opportunities 
for the student to observe patient-teaching in health units 
could be arranged through the Health Department. 
Methods Found Effective in the U. s. A. 
The review of nursing literature showed various me t hods 
used to teach students to teach health. Kemf, in her attempt 
to teach students to teach health, stimulated student parti-
cipation in thinking through the problem by means of discussion 
centered around the following questions distributed during the 
course in psychology in the third semester just before teaching 
the unit 11 The nurse as a teacher of health. 11 
1. What Nursing skills do you think every mother 
ought to know? 
2. How many of them are aware of these skills and 
principles? 
3. How can the nurse while caring for t he patients 
give them the information they need and teach 
them the techniques which they should find 
valuable on return to tre ir homes? 
The students had to cite examples from their own 
experience thus making learning a self activity. During the 
discussion it became evident that the patients must not only 
be taught t he ~how '~~ but also the rtwhat, when, and why" of care 
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phasis on patient-teaching. The problem of supervising the 
students was less when it became a part of the supervision of 
nursing care • 4 
This approach to the problem seems to be applicable 
to the situation under consideration, but it is time consuming 
since it involves discussion. 
Leahy suggested "problem solving" as a rr.e thod of 
teaching patients. It has very significant value in that it 
helps people to develop reflective thinking . A problem e x ists 
when there is an obstacle to overcome. Clear thinking and an 
open mind are essential to problem solving . The problem 
selected should not be too difficult or too easy for the level 
of students. When the problem method is used for teaching 
patients, it is absolutely essential that the problem is 
I 
recognized by each and everyone in the family. It is important! 
to have their participation in identifying problemffiand in 
helping to solve them. The five steps in problem solving 
according to Leahy and Bell are:5 
4Kempf, Florence, "Teaching Students to Teach Health. 11 
American Journal of Nursing. 39: 1242-46. November 
1939. 
5Leahy, Kathleen M., and Bell, Allen Tuttle, Teaching Methods 
in Public Health Nursing. p. 64. 
li 
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1. Defining and limiting the problem. 
2. The analysis of the problem. 
3. The consideration of possible solutions of the 
problem. 
4. Selection and testing the most likely solution 
of the problem. 
5. Verification of the problem. 
According to Heidgerken the following are the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the problem solving approach to 
teaching : 6 
Advantages 
1. Helps in co-relating and 
integrating the student's 
past experience and know-
ledge. 
2. Establishes good habits 
of thinking. 
3. It helps her to solve 
her own problems . 
Disadvantages 
In the Trivandrum situation, 
this is a new method of teach-
ing and learning. Careful 
consideration should be given 
before this method is used as 
there is a possibility that 
there may be a poor selection 
of problems and poor solution 
may be found for t h em. 
Millsap describes the project method of teaching 
students to teach mothers. 7 Bossing defines the project as 11 a 
significant practical unit of activity of a problematic nature, 
6Heidgerken, Loretta E., Teaching in Schools of Nursing, 
Principles and Methods, pp-.-361-63. 
7 Millsap, Juanita, "Teaching Is a Part of Nursing. 11 American 
Journal of Nursing. 53: pp. 54-55, January 1953. 
e 
II 
!I n 
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planned and carried to completion by the student in a natural 
• manner and involving the use of physical materials to complete 
the unit of experience. nS For example: 
Teaching a colostomy patient can be assigned to three 
or more students as a group project with a view to providing 
an opportunity for expression of their creative talents, and 
to stimulate interest in teaching patients to help themselves. 
The instructor should be available for guidance when needed. 
t= 
II 
This project could lead to the writing of a ward teaching skit. • 
According to Heidgerken, the following are the advan-
tages and disadvantages of project method of teaching. 9 
Advantages Disadvantages 
The students develop: 
1. A spirit of group work A good deal of time is 
2 . Initiative required 
3. Creative thinking 
4. The ability to evaluate 
Wilson, Gilpatrick, Boyle and Campbell reported their 
experience in the progressive method of teaching students to 
8 Bossing, Nelson L. , Progressive Methods o:f Teaching in 
Secondary Schools . p . 574. 
9Heidgerken, Loretta E . , Teaching in Schools of Nursing, 
Principles and Methods . pp . 350-51 . 
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teach in the maternity department of Cornell University in 
the New York Hospital School of Nursing. They found that 
selected courses in the first year, such as personality growth 
and development, social and health aspects of nursing and a 
short Unit in Principles of teaching in Nursing Arts helped 
students of nursing to identify the foundations for the 
te a ching role of the nurse. The clinical practice in medical 
and surgical nursing which preceded the obstetric assignment 
provided t h e student with opportunities to put the principles 
of teaching into practice. Courses taught concurrently with 
obstetrical experience in the second year, provided the student 
with an opportunity to observe conferences directed by the 
supervisor. Next each student conducted one patient interview 
with t he supervisor present. This interview was followed by 
discussion. Each s tudent followed one patient from O.P.D. to 
the ward and watched her in all t he different stages of her 
stay in the hospital. This g ave the student the opportunity 
to see continuity of care. 10 It was clear that the student 
drew from her previous knowledge in order to do successful 
teaching of these patients. F'or e xample, the student used her 
knowledge of hygiene while she was giving perineal care; her 
knowledge of nutrition while serving food to tbe patients. 
10 
Wilson, Emma J., Gilpatrick, Mildred E., Boyle, Frances 
Campbell, Susan G., "Teaching Students to Teach, rt 
Nursing Outlook, V: pp. 79-81, February 1955. 
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From this it was clear that one program alone could 
not prepare students for the total teaching role. Each area 
of her curriculum was important and related to every other 
area. It was the sum total of the students experience that 
enabled her to contribute effectively in a program of teaching , 
patients. 
In all these areas, the instructors or the supervisors 
were available to the students for guidance. It seemed that 
the clinical experience of students could be an educational 
experience only if the instructors or supervisors took parti-
cular interest in guiding the students. 
Sullivan used a different approach to the method of 
teaching Nursing Arts vhereby the teaching of students through 
the teaching of a patient was demonstrated. The students ob-
served the instructor handling the situation and participated 
in the actual procedure by helping the instructor in assembling 
the equipment, etc. They learned to identify problems and to 
analyze components. This method should include weekly class-
room discussions, centered around the objective of teaching. 
For example, before the clinical experience the discussion 
would be centered around the s tudeni:1s need for• cleanliness, 
after the clinical experience around the patient's needs for 
cleanliness. 
For this type of teaching, the learning situations 
should be selected in a hospital Which would facilitate the 
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1 the application of the knowledge, skills and attitudes learned 
in the classroom. The staff must be oriented to the education-
al program. The patients must be prepared for the fact that 
the students would be taking care of them. It should be 
, possible to adopt this method of teaching when the model 
teac hing wards in Trivandrum begin to start functioning. 11 
Skinner and others demonstrated a method of teaching 
cardiac patients. They outlined a few points which would in-
fluence the effectiveness of teaching patients like his age, 
economic status, family responsibility, physical disease, 
intelligence, education, living patterns, interests and 
occupation. The patients when admi t ted, were given 3 by 5 
cards with 1Dos 1 and 1 Don•ts 1 • As the patients recovere~ the 
family was brought into the teaching program. A folder with 
the objectives of t ho program, criteria for teaching the in-
dividual patient and the general plan of the program was kept 
in the library so that everyone working in the ward could be 
familiar with the teaching.12 
They were convinced that the teaching was not time 
consuming and that it was effectively done when one or t wo 
11
sullivan, Clare, "The Hospital Is My Nursing Arts Laboratory 11 
Nursing Outlook. Vol. 7: pp. 521-23, September 1959. 1 
12 Skinner, Geraldine, Bateman, Evel;y--n, Nichols, Kathleen, 11 To 
Nurse Is to Teach 11 American Journal of Nursing , 
Vol. 58 pp. 92-93, February 1958. 
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nurses were involved. This type of teaching helped ~he 
patients understand their situation and adjust to their disease ' 
both during the hospital stay and when at home. 
For the situation under consideration, this approach 
1 to teaching patients would seem applicable because it was less 
time consuming once the cards and folders were made. 
Another method which is useful in guiding students in 
the recognition of health teaching opportunities is the written 
patient study. This deals with a pat ient, his problems, needs 
and the nursing care he has received. Brown in Clinical 
Instruction states the outcome of a patient study as greater 
ability to organize rna terial, ability to see the patient as 
, an individual, more attention to the reasons for giving the 
various medications and treatments and an insight into op-
portunities for learning presented by careful study of 
patients. During the second year students could be helped to 
1 do a study on a patient who needs considerable health teaching. I 
Another method which would help the student to plan for 
and teach her patients is by the development of individual 
nursing care plans. The nursing care plans referred to here 
1 are a plan of care for the patients while they are in the 
hospital with consideration given to the adaptations necessary 
1 for an extended plan of care which includes living at home 
within the limitations imposed on them. A Nursing Care plan 
1 
is designed on the basis of the nursing care plans su..ggested 
- -
--
I 
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by Brownl3 in Clinical Instruction, in Harmer and Hendersonl4 
Textbook of Principles and Practice of Nursing and discussion 
1 with the readers. See Appendix A. 
Before a nursing care plan is introduced into the 
hospital, it should be tested for its efficacy. Shortage of 
staff in the hospital resulting in lack of time for performing 
even routine activities tend to hinder the use of the care 
plans. In order to provide some experience for the student, 
she could be encouraged to use the plan· for one patient. The 
student should select the patient carefully $0 that considerable 
learning will result. 
Discussion is a valuable method in the teaching and 
learning process especially _ in n ursing. Nursing is a 'social 
Work concerned with the health and welfare of people. If she 
is to be successful as a teacher of health, the nurse should 
,- be able to arouse interest in health topics among people and 
get their participation instead of always suggesting things to 
them. McBurney and Hancel5 define discussion as "the cooperative 
deliberation of problems by persons thinking and conversing to-
13 Brown, Amy Frances, Clinical Instruction. p. 46 . 
14 Harmer, Bertha, and Henderson, Virginia, The Textbook of 
Principles and Pr~ctice of Nursing.--pp. 85-86. 
15
cited in Heidgerken, Loretta E., Teaching in Schools of 
Nursing Principles and Methods. p . 318. 
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gether in face-to-face or ce~acting groups under the direction 
of a l eader. 11 
The various discussion methods include: 
1. Individual conference. This is a form of inter-
interview which pr ovides for conversation with a 
purpose. It helps to obtain facts and to g ive 
information and is very valuable in assisting 
students individually. The students' contacts 
with patients offer them a unique opportunity to 
understand the patient's problems, needs and 
interests. They should be guided to have success-
ful indivi dual conferences with patients. 
2. The informal group conference is another form of 
communication which helps to elicit, evaluate and 
integrate the experience of the group and t heir 
common interest. In the student's educational 
experience, the instructor could arrange for group 
conferences in the wards to discuss problems per-
taining to a particular topic or a problem. 
She could also use t h is method to guide the stu-
dents to identify teaching opportunities, become 
aware of what to te a ch and select the most suitable 
method of teaching for the particular situation. 
This is economical when there are not enough per-
sonnel to g ive individual attention to each 
studen t. 
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3. Conducting a clinic, a method used in most 
teaching medical institutions is applicable in 
this situation to guide the students to develop 
teaching skills. In the clinic, a patient with 
specific problems is observed and studied. Thus 
the students learn to understand the patient as 
an individual and not as a 'case'. 
4. Group conferences and discussion may be used to 
help the student become conscious of health teachir.g 
while morning and evening reports are given. This 
calls for a group le ader who is alert and in-
terested in these activities. 
Evaluation Methods in Student Progress 
In order to see the effectiveness of the implementation 
of tbe curriculum objective, there should be some method of 
evaluating the program in action. The appraisal of performance 
in the clinical area is often influenced by the subjective 
feelings of the evaluator. Crenshaw suggested various methods 
of evaluating patient-teaching. 
Self-evaluation objectively and critically done should 
give an accurate evaluation of performance. In order to do 
the self-evaluation, one should know the teacher objectives 
and tte student objectives. One should ask onesself what one 
did, what one's objectives were and whether thes'e objectives 
coincided with those of the patient. Sometimes discussing the 
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performance with a second person helps in giving a clearer 
understanding of the self and one's actions in the situation . 
Evaluation of nurse's notes is another method used to 
evaluate the students' performance in teaching. The nurse's 
notes should specify what she said, what her attitude was, 
what she intended, and what the attitude of the patient was. 
Daily conference with the student after the clinic or 
patient-teaching should give an opportunity for appraising the 
teaching performance of the student. 
Another method suggested for evaluation of the 
student's performance was through case conferences with the 
workers of various disciplines where the students effectiveness 
1 
1 in teaching might be evaluated. The student could be invited 
to the conference. 
Interviewing the patients who had experienced the 
teaching would be another method of appraisal of the performance 
of tbe student. The patients usually support the students by 
making favorable comments to the supervisors, but observable 
behavior changes would tend to support the evaluation obtained 
by interviewing. 16 
As a preliminary step for evaluation, the objective of 
the particular skill, the behavior expected and the method of 
16
crenshaw, Virginia, "Teaching Patients 11 American Journal of 
Nursing. .. · ~ .. 50: pp. 666-669, October 1950. 
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evaluation should be made clear. to the students, and all those 
involved in the evaluation of the students. 
Palmer reported a method of determining grades for 
clinical performance . She defined the objective in terms of 
behavior, developed criteria for evaluation of communication 
skill, and set up a rating scale. The rating scale is as 
f ol!ows: 
Outstanding - Establishes a good relationship even 
with the most trying patient. 
Acceptable - Establishes relationship with usual 
patients. May not concentrate on 
patients feelings while engaged in 
activities. 
Unsatisfactory - Marked difficulty in relating to 
patients with minimum problem. 
This method of grading the clinical performance may 
not be acceptable in the problem situation for some time 
since a different method is presently being used to evaluate 
other phases of Nursing care. 17 
The following is the presentation of the basic Nursing 
Program at the School of Nursing Trivandrum. 
The School of Nursing offers a three year and nine 
17Palmer, Mary Ellen, "Method of Determining Grades for 
Clinical Performance. 11 Nursing Outlook, . "- _ . 7: 
pp. 468-70. August 1959. 
e 
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months program. The first three years are allotted to general 
nursing and lead to a Certificate in Nursing. The nine months 
are devoted to midwifery, and leads to a Certificate in Mid-
wifery. 
Organization and Administration of the School 
The School of Nursing is an independent, Government 
supported institution under the immediate control of the 
Superintendent who is directly responsible to the Director of 
1 Health Services and indirectly responsible to the Dean of the 
-Medical College. Any suggestion for change or improvement 
submitted by the school is discussed in the Nursing Advisory 
Committee.l8 The recommendations of this committee are further 
• discussed in the Travancore-Cochin Nurses Midwives Council.19 
This Council in turn submits its report to the Government for 
final approval. 
18
rt is an administrative oommittee for the Medical College 
Campus where problems concerning the two teaching 
hospitals and Nursing School are discussed and necessary 
recommendations are made to the Government or any 
superior authority. The members of the committee in-
clude the superintendent of the School of Nursing, 
Matrons of the teaching hospitals, the rviedical Superin-
tendents of the Hospitals and the Dean of tte Medical 
college. The Director of Health Services is an invited 
member of the Committee. 
•' 
19rt is the authority for granting Diplomas approving educational 
programs in Nursing and Midwifery. The membership in-
cludes 3 doctors, 3 Nurses, one Midwife and one lay 
person (lawyer). 
======~==~·~ -
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Faculty 
The faculty is appointed by the Government on the 
basis of qualifications and seniority. There are eleven 
' faculty members, a ratio of one instructor to sixteen stu-
dents. The faculty can and does make recommendations for the 
improve ment of the curriculum. With regard to classroom in-
struction, each faculty member is responsible formulating ob-
jectives , constructing course outlines, planning and teaching 
the courses that fall within her jurisdiction and the evalua-
tion of the students. When the ser-vices of doc tors or 
specialists are utilised in a course, the instructor is 
responsible for suggesting the material to be covered by them. 
In addition to teaching , the instructors are responsible 
for supervising the hostel, acting as librarians, maintaining 
the monthly and permanent records of the students, etc. These 
additional responsibilities limit the amount of supervision 
the faculty members can provide for students during their 
clinical experience. 
The Curriculum 
The curriculum consists of educational experience in 
the classroom and the laboratory and clinical practise in the 
1 hospital. It is governed by the standards set by the 
Travancore-Cochin Nurses and Midwives Council. 
After meeting the admission requirements the candidates 
1 
are admitted to a preliminary period of 12 weeks. The first 
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2 weeks are regarded as an orientation period. The orientation 
tional centres. Beginning with the third week the students are 
on a 48 hour week which includes 36 hours of class work and 12 
hours of observation in the wards. At the end of the 12 week 
period, the candidates must complete a written, an oral and a 
practical examination. The successful candidates are enrolled 
in the school and are required to sign an agreement with the 
, Government to the effect that they will remain in service for a 
period of five years after graduation. 
As the students advance in the curriculmn they are 
evaluated first by means of a government examination set by 
the board of examiners to take place after fifteen months and 
finally by another examination set by the same authority to 
take place at the end of thirty-three months. The successful 
candidates are granted a Certificate in Nursing that legally 
authorizes them to practice as a nurse. The candidates who do 
not pass either one of these examinations are scheduled for re-
1 
examination after a period of three months, during which time 
they are given further instruction. 
Objectives of the School 
1. To prepare well qualified young women to give 
intelligent and skilled nursing care. 
2. To develop skill in applying scientific principles 
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in the nursing care of patients. 
3. To help the students develop good health habits 
and also to teach the patients the principles and 
practice of healthful living. 
4. To develop professional competence in nursing for 
the prevention of disease and promotion of health, 
the care of the sick and the rehabilitation of the ' 
patient. 
5. To help students become aware of health needs in 
the community where they work and to prepare them 
to participate in health plans. 
6. To cooperate with the health team and other pro-
fessional workers. 
7. To develop skill and ability needed to recognise 
problems which are encountered in giving patient 
care. 
~---=-
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The Syllabus for the Basic Course in Nursing with the Integra-
tion of Public Health Nursing 
1. 
2. 
! 3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
FIRST YEAR 
Preliminary Period - three months 
Total No. 
Courses of hours Clinical Experience 
Anatomy & physiology 
Physics & chemistry 
Microbiology 
Personal & environmental 
hygiene 
Nutrition & cooking 
Nursing Arts 
Body mechanics 
Efficient Study habits 
English 
44 
52 
33 
44 
33 
100 
10 
4 
33 
355 
Observation visits be-
ginning from the third 
week in Medical and 
Surgical Units for 12 
hours weekly. 
Class hours: 36 hours per week 
Clinical experience: 12 hours per week 
Second Session- 12 months (includes one month leave) 
Anatomy & physiology 30 Medical Nursing 14 wks. 
Nursing Arts 100 Surgical Nursing 12 wks. 
Materia Niedica 24 Out-patient 
Professional Adjustment 10 Department 4 wks. 
164 Dietary Department 4 wks. 
Clinical lab 2 wks. 
x-ray 2 wks. 
Pediatrics 4 wks. 
Isolation 2 wks. 
Class hours - 6 per week 
Clinical experience - 42 hours per week 
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SECOND YEAR 
11 months - including 1 month leave 
Course Total No. 
of hours Clinical Experience 
1. Psychology 
2. Medical disease & 
Nursing 
3. Surgical diseases 
& Nursing 
4. Nursing Arts 
5. Pathology 
6. Public Health Nursing 
20 
65 
55 
75 
10 
30 
7. Sociology 10 
265 
Class hours - 6 per week 
Clinical experience - 42 
Medical Nursing 
Surgical Nursing 
Pediatrics 
Operating Room 
Gynecological 
Nursing 
hours per week 
THIRD YEAR 
10 months - including one month leave 
1. Mental diseases & Medical Unit 
Nursing 10 Surgical Unit 
12 wks . 
12 wks. 
8 wks. 
4 wks. 
4 wks. 
4 wks . 
4 wks. 
2. Ear,Nose,Throa t Nursing 6 Gynecological Nursing4 wks. 
3. Communicable diseases 25 Eye 4 wks . 
and Nursing ID:Ir~'nose, throat Nursing 4 wks . 
4. Sk in and V .:D. 12 Tuberculosis Nursing 4 wks. 
5. Ophla. ltqomology and Operating room 8 wks. 
Nursing 8 Psychiatry 1 Vlk. 
6. Tuberculosis Nursing 6 Public Health 
7. Pedia tries 12 Nursing 3 wks . 
8. Gynecology 12 
9. Urology 6 
10. Orthopedics 6 
11. Physiotherapy 6 
12. Diet Therapy 10 
13. Operating Room 
technique 25 
14. Ward management & 
teaching 15 
T59 
Class hours - 6 per week 
Clinical experience - 42 hours per week 
~======-= 
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fi Description of the Clinical Situation 
In t he vicinity of the school, there are two hospitals: 
I The Avittam Thirunal Hospital, a special hospital for women and 
children, and Medical College Hospital, a general hospital. 
There is also a medical college, the Government Medical College, 
all are utilised for t~e e ducation of nursing students. 
I The Organization and Administration of the Hospital 
The hospitals are under the direct control of the 
! Director of Health Services and the immediate control of the 
Medical Superintendents of the hospitals. There is a governing 
I 
body called the nAdministrative Committeeu for the Medical 
College campus a nd for the administration of the hospitals. 
I The members of the committee are the Medical Superintendents 
of each hospital, the Dean of the Medical College and the 
Secretary to the Medical Department. Besides the above men-
tioned committee, each hospital has its ·own administrative 
committee, the members of which include the head of every 
department and the Medical Superintendent. The recommendations ' 
or suggestions for changes are first discussed in each hospital 
. committee and then referred to the administrative committee. 
I 
The recommendations are then forwarded to the Director of 
1 Health Services where action will be taken. 
The hospital administration respects the School of 
Nursing administration. So far there has been good cooperation 
between the hospital and the school. Since most of the nursing 
---
-
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staff of the hospitals are graduates of the school, they have 
a sense of obligation to the school and its program. The 
Matrons (Directors of Nursing Service) of the Hospital are very 
much interested in improving nursing care in the hospitals. 
The service staff, however, do not seem to realize quite fully 
the objectives of the school. This is reflected in t heir at-
titude towards the school staff. The administration on the 
whole, is somewhat autocratic in nature. 
Objectives of the Hospital 
1. To care for the sick. 
2. To demonstrate g ood nursing care. 
I' 
3. To provide facilities for t he education of medical 
and nursing students • 
4. To promote research. 
The Medical Colle ge Hospital was opened in 1954. At 
present it has an out-patient department consisting of medical, 
surgical, ear, eye, nose and throat, dental , gynecolo gic, 
pediatric and orth opedic areas. The hospital has an X-ray 
de partment, a clinical laboratory, a skin and venereal disease 
clinic and ward, a central supply room, blood bank services and 
a chronic disease section. It also has a d ietary department 
operated by a dietitian. At present t he bed capacity of the 
hospital is 430, exclusive of the chronic section and the cancer, 
wards . By the time all the sections start functioning , there 
should be 1000 hospital_ beds in the campus. 
-==· -
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I The Model Wards 
Since it was not possible to equip all t he units for 
1 edu cational purposes, it was decided to set up two model 
teaching wards. The Rockefeller Foundation provided financial 1 
assistance for this. One model ward is the su rgical unit, the 
other in the medical unit. 
11 Good nursing can be learned only where g ood nursing is l 
I 
expected and practiced.n20 So the objective of these wards is '1 
to demonstrate good nursing care and thus create an environ-
1 ment in which the students can learn. The institution hopes 
to set up other units in the same manner so that the whole 
hosp ital can eventually be utilized as educational units. In 
addition, t he school plans to teach much of the material now 
taught in t he classroom espe cially in Nursing Arts. 
Each of these model wards has a receiving of fice, 
admitting ward, nurses office, me dical o f ficers office, treat-
1 ment room, medicine cabinet, a clinical laboratory, a dining 
hall, bathrooms and lavatories. The bed capacity of each ward 
'I is f orty-four. 
The model war d committee has recommended to the 
1 government that these wards be staff ed with t he number of 
staf f r e quired by t he I ndian Nur sing Council for a teaching 
hospital. The day staff includes one head nurse, one assistant, 
1 20A Curriculum Gui de for Schools of Nursing , National League 
of Nursing Education. p. 111. 
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two junior staff nurses, two senior students, four junior 
students and four freshmen students. The night staff includes 
one staff nurse and two students. With regard to educational 
qualification, the head nurses have post-certificate nursing 
qualifications which are designed to prepare the qualified 
nurse for administrative and/or teaching positions. 
The head-nurse is responsible for the over-all super-
vision of the staff, students and other employees in the ward 
in order to insure good nursing care. She is also expected to , 
teach medical students in the area of nursing care. The other 
staff members are more or less concerned with the direct care 
of the patients and with helping the students. The instructors 
are on t he wards from eight in the morning until twelve noon 
for the purpose of supervising the students. From personal 
experience, the writer feels that the presence of instructors 
in the clinical field hinders the students in finishing up the 
work they have to do, due to the fact that some time must be 
devoted to incidental teaching . The students have the tendency 
to do things in the proper way when the instructors are with 
them. Most students appreciate the opportunity to work with 
the instructors. 
Student Assignment 
The pre-clinical students go to the wards mainly in 
the medical and surgical units for twelve hours per week, dur-
which time they practice the procedures learned in the 
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classroom. 
From the fourth month onwards, the freshmen students 
go to the clinical field for forty-eight hours per week. ·when 
arranging the off-duty hours, t he class schedule is taken into 
consideration and an attempt ~s made to arrange off duty time 
which is free of classes; however, it sometimes happens that 
, class hours do occur during their off-duty time. The students 
are responsible for a certain number of patients, depending 
on the number of staff available and number of patients in the 
ward; in addition, they are responsible for duties like seeing 
to t he distribution of diet to the patients a nd the set up of 
treatment trays, etc. 
The Junior students work on a forty-eight hour basis. 
, By this time, they are concerned with advanced nursing pro-
cedures, and they take a more active part in t he clinical 
teaching program. 
The Senior experience is planned to g ive students an 
opportunity to work with the head-nurse in order to get some 
experience in ward management and teaching . So far this has 
not been successful because of the lack of personnel in the 
ward. 
Library 
The hospital has a s ma ll library containing medical 
books and periodicals, nursing books and books of a general 
nature. It is operated by a clerk in the afternoon. 
---- ......;=-=~=-=---=:.....--
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Classroom facilities 
There are two large lecture halls for the medical 
students which are also utilized for nursing sw_dents. 
Clinical teaching 
II The clinical teaching program is planned by the 
instructors on the basis of patient diagnosis . This is done 
· to supplement the classroom teaching in the medical and sur-
' g ical nursing area. 
Evaluation 
The students are evaluated on t he basis of their work 
and conduct in the ward situation at the end of every month . 
A "Key Guide on Evaluation" is used by nursing staff for this 
purpose. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
In t he preceding chapter, the data were presented 
which proved essential to t he investigation of the problem 
under study. These will be expanded in this chapter in terms 
of t he cri teria presented in Chapter II and t h e factors which 
promote or impede progress. 
The data were a nalyzed and compared with t he cr i teria 
indi cated on page 22 to identify t he gap in the curriculum a nd 
clinical situa tion f or implementing t be pa tient-teaching ob-
j e ct i ve which would give basis f or furthe r proposals. The 
curri culum was examined for t he course content and the place-
ment of cour ses in r elation to student patient contact which 
would help students to begin teaching colostomy patients 
towards the e nd of second year. It was also evaluated to see 
whether or not t h e students were made to understand how they 
would learn an d whether oppor tunit i es were prov i ded to ap ply 
self knowledge as shown in Appendix ~ . Then t he clinical 
situation was analyzed to ide ntify the problem, the present 
situation, potential solution ru1d the problems which could not 
be solved as shown in Appendix B. 
When the teach i ng-learning principles were exam ined 
which a pp ly to patient-teaching , t he following were found to 
be sie;n ificant: 
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1. Effective learning depends on the readiness of 
the learner. 
2. Efficient learning takes place when the learner 
has a felt need and is motivated. 
3. Individuals vary in their capacity to learn. 
4. Learning occurs with practice. 
5. Satisfying experiences are repeated. 
6. The more sense organs are used, the greater will 
be the learning. 
7. Learning is an active process. 
When methodolog ies found effective in the United 
States of America were examined, they were found to be as 
follows: 
1. Discussion 
2. Demonstration 
3. Using a nursing care plan 1.v i th emphasis on 
patient-teaching 
4. Guiding t l::e students to wr :L te a pa tient-care 
study with emphasis on teaching 
5. Projects 
6. Group teaching 
Then these methods were examined in relation to the 
teaching learning principles mentioned above to see how many 
, principles could be applied in each method. 
According to t he theory of learning , transfer of 
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learning occurs when the l e arner is aware of t he similarities 
in t wo dif fe ren t situations. The students, if t hey are aware 
of t h e pr inciples applied in t h e teaching me tho ds used for 
t h e m, ten d to appl y t hese in pa tient-teaching situations. The 
f ollowing table s h ows t he app l i cation of principles in each 
method. 
Method Teaching-Learning Principles .;~ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
-
1. Proj e cts X X X X X X X 
2. Discussion X X X X X X 
3. De monstration X X X X X X X 
4. Patient-study X X X X X X 
5. Nursing Care p lan X X X X 
6. Group teac hing X X X X X X 
*Source: F rom preceding page 
If we examine t hese meth odolog ies in relation t o the 
status of e ducation o f wo men in India, certain factors need to 
be cons i de red: 
1. In India, t h e habit of inquiring or asking questions 
has not been specifically emphasized in t h e educa-
tion of women. In dealing with faculty and nursing 
students, some reservation would obviou sly be needed, 
-•--
particularly in the areas of project methods and 
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discussion. 
2. Since India is only in the process of developing a 
universal language and since nursing students may 
present a variety of dialects, these will need to 
be considered in determining the applicability of 
methods. 
3. Despite differences in the cultural patterns of 
education of women in India, t he ability of students 
does not differ markedly from the intellectual 
ability of students of nursing in schools of 
Nursing in t he United States of America. Given 
appropriate motivation for learning , it is reason-
able to suppose that many of the methods found 
effective in t h e United States could be adap ted 
to the education of students of Nursing at 
Trivandrum. 
When the curriculum was examined, against the criteria 
set up, it could be seen that t he re was a normal progression of 
knowledge essential for teaching pa tients . The knowledge of 
anatomy, physiology, efficient study habits, personal and en-
vironmental hygiene, nutrition, microbiology, nursing arts, 
medical and surgical nursing and public health would help the 
student to gu ide t he patient and his faraily to learn the under-
lying facts essential to the restoration of health, maintenance 
of health and prevention of disease. But there was no evidence 
I 
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to show that this knowledge was made functionally useful to 
students as a basis for planning patient-teaching. Patient-
teaching was not included as an integral objective of a 11 the 
courses. 
In early courses such as efficient study habits, some 
attention could be g iven to aiding students in considering how 
they learn, and the factors which promote learning: In this 
way they would learn better and also understand how they learn. 
I 
If they examine these factors they would begin to have greater 
understanding of what a patient and his family need in order 
to learn. 
With regard to the knowledge of principles of learning-
teaching and teaching methods, the students have some under-
standing but they are not motivated to apply these under-
standings in the practical situation. The teaching learning 
and 
principles numbers two, six, ~' seven do not seem to have been 
applied in the school curriculum. The methods of teaching 
include only lecture and discussion and lecture and demonstra-
tion, wherein the students are mostly passive learners. The 
suggested methods of teaching may be tried in order to help 
the students recognize appropriate methods for teaching 
patients. 
In analyzing the clinical situation, it was observed 
that the students do apply some of the principles in the actual 
clinical situation, for example they are conscious of cross 
-----·---· -~=-==========~==~ 
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infection while using common thermometers for patients. 
In the area of g uidance, there is no evidence that in 
early patient contacts, students were asked to identify 
patient-learning needs as a basis for future learning in the 
nurse's role as a health teacher. 
The students did not have an opportunity to see highly 
skilled performance of patient-teaching in any situation. In 
order to develop a skill, one should see the skill being prac-
ticed and t here should be a suitable environment in V\h ich to 
practice the skill. 
It was also observed that there was no definite plan 
for teaching patients. 
From experience, it is known that some emphasis has 
been placed on the teaching role of the nurse, but definite 
guidance in preparation for aiding the student in utilizing 
sound principles of learning teaching theory have been only 
indirectly emphasized. It is evident that much more could be 
done. 
When the s~tuation in which the problem ·e]dsts was 
, analyzed, t here were certain factors which would be capitalized 
upon if more attention was paid to these. 
1. .There is a verbal and intellectual acceptance of 
the need for nurses and nursing students in 
relation to promoting health teaching. 
2. There is willingness on the part of the students 
to accept her role. 
- -.;::;.... ---=...=:-~ --.-..= -= 
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3. There is a sporadic attempt to include the 
patient teaching. 
There are the following handicaps: 
1. The ratio of graduate nurses to population is 
small, so that in the hospitals most of t he 
patient-care is carried out by students. 
2. The above factor means also that each student's 
patient load is high, ap proximately ten patients 
to one student. Therefore, the teaching fUnction 
is limited. 
3. Although there is acceptance of the philosophy of 
patient-teaching , the number of technical tasks 
to be done take priority over the health education 
needs. Moreover, although the nursing service 
personne l g ives verbal acceptance, they have not 
had tbe advantage of the refresher courses and 
have no personal investment in this. 
4. The many demands on f aculty means that a faculty 
member responsible for teaching Nursing Arts or 
clinical nursing is available to g ive direction 
to students in planning care of patients for only 
three to four hours per day and these hours must be 
divided among ten students in two wards. 
If the desired and proven effective methods are examined 
in the light of the above assets and liabilities, the following 
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might serve as criteria for acceptance or re jec ti on: 
1. Feasibility in terms of time-guidance, tirre and 
attitudes of faculty and Nursing Service personnel. 
2. Flexibility in terms of suitability for classroom 
or clinical situation. 
3. Expenditure of energy and preparation time of 
students. 
The following is a discussion of the methods which 
should serve to develop patient-teaching ability during the 
first two years of the curri culum, and prove suitable in this 
particular situation. 
I. Projects 
One of the effective methods of helping the students to 
apply knowledge, understanding, imaginative and creative abilit 
is by directing them to work on projects which could be utilize 
for patient-teaching. In the area of nutrition during the 
first t hree months, they could develop projects on balanced 
diet showing the ingredients, t he amount and the various source 
of food factors. From t he course on personal and environmental 
hygiene, projects could be related to a safe water supply, a 
hygienic home and so forth. This would be a learning experience 
for the students in the class and also could be utilized for 
patient-teaching in the hospital. Since it requires much time, 
allowance for the time factor should be made when introducing 
this project method of teaching. The students learn to evaluate 
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their o~~ work and it is a source of satisfaction for them. 
II. Discussion 
The discussion method of teaching and learning seems to 
be very significant. Readiness of the students and the staff 
must be considered. It would seem wiser to introduce this on 
an experimental basis with few students in the first year. 
The content of each lesson might be introduced to the class by 
some thought provoking questions. For example, nHow do they 
learn effectively? 11 It would be necessary to continue guiding 
the students in the thinking process if they are to develop an 
inquiring mind . The discussion could be carried on in the 
wards around one patient while the student is taking care of 
him, g iving emphasis to identification of teaching opportunitie • 
While giving the ward reports the instructor or the 
head nurse can discuss the patient's care with the stu dents 
giving emphasis to health teaching . Ward teaching is another 
opportunity to guide the students to recognize the need for 
teaching patients and the method to be used in each case. Dis-
cussion as a method of teaching helps the students develop 
skill in reflective thinking, open-mindedness, consideration 
for others, cooperativeness, ability to apply knowledge, and 
command of a language. 
The students will be handicapped because of tre languag 
barrier since the medium of instruction followed in the school 
is En glish and they have had their previous education in a 
1 
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native language. The discussion method is time-consuming and 
it may show only slow progress. The advantag e of this method 
of teaching a nd learning should be emphasized and g iven con-
sideration from the beginning of t~e course. The students 
will need much support when using this method. 
III. Demonstration 
Following the preliminary pe riod o f three months, the 
students have more contact with patients, and begin to acquire 
technical skills. As be g inners in order to acquire a skill 
they should have an opportunity to see the same skill prac-
ticed. Since patient-teaching is not planned and practiced 
on the wards, Sullivan's method, t h at of teaching Nursing Arts 
at the bedside seems to be a ppropriate for the situation. 
This method should be preceded and followed by discussion 
centered around t h e objective of the lesson. The students 
are thus prepared to me et the situa tion in the field through 
the discuss ion they have had i n the classroom. They anticipate ,1 
certain problems and see how they are handled by the ins true tor , 
The students participate in this teaching situation by helping 
the instructor in doing the demonstration. They observe, 
think, discuss and act in the learning process. Thus learning 
becomes an active process. 
This method, if acceptable to the school and hospital, 
could be started from the very beginning of the student r s 
education. Prior to starting this me thad, the hospital staff 
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should be prepared to accept this idea. All patients may not 
be willing to be a victim of this type of experience. The 
patient's readiness also should be considered. These experi-
ences should be made as pleasant as possible so t hat the 
students might repeat the experience with satisfaction and 
confidence in teaching patients later on. 
IV. Patient Care Study 
F'rom the beg inning o f t he second year, the curriculum 
includes cours es like sociology, psychology, medical and surgi-
cal nursing , diseases and pathology . The social sciences help 
t he stu dents to understand the pa tient as a person and develop 
deeper understanding of the learning process. The medical 
science provides an understanding of the causes, treatment and 
prevention of disease, whereas the nursing science deals with 
the care of the pe rson. At this point, it is log ical to direct 
the students to do a patient-care study g iving e mphasis to 
patient-teaching. This should be considered as part of the 
clinical experience . The student while she gets her expe rience 
in t h e out-patient department can f ollow a patient from there 
to t he ward until he is disch arged. She can plan her teaching 
lessons and discuss these with the instructor as a part of her 
classroom assignment. 
Thus, through this method of pa tient care study, the 
students develop a bility to see t he pa tient as an individual, 
II 
to apply t h is previous knowledge, and develop t he ability to use1 
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library source material. The students should be guided to do 
at least one patient care study during the second year . 
V. Nursing Care Plan 
Another method of guiding the students to recognize 
teaching oppor tunities is by doing a care plan at least for 
one patient. As the students develop deeper understanding of 
the needs of patients they can be directed to plan the care of 
the patients around their needs . The suggested Nursing Care 
plan may be tested and used. (See Appendix C). By making a 
care plan, the students try to analyze the needs of the 
patients in terms of teaching needed. 
VI. Group Teaching 
As the students progress with analyzing the patient 's 
needs, they may see t hat there are several needs cownon to all 
members of a group of patients . Much time may be saved by 
teaching patients having similar needs in a group. The stu-
dents might be able to use t h e teaching plan that they made 
for t he patient in the care study. The head nurses and the 
instructors out of this experience could identify some of the 
general topics pertaining to each unit and prepare a check 
list to be used by students. The group teaching could best be 
arranged to take place during visiting hours and in the out-
patient de partment. 
While conductir~ group teaching , attention should be 
--~-- ~==-=~~=================================================dF========== 
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given to t h e grouping of patients. The g roup should be small, 1 
especially if it is to be a demonstration. Individual differ-
ences in maturity, interests and backg round should be con-
sidered. Group teaching can be introdu ced as soon as the 
students are ready to face patients as a group. 
C HA P'llf:"R V 
As a next step, a resource teaching plan was constructed 
and evaluated to show t he progre ssion of development of teach-
ing ability amon g students in the first two ye ars. 
!:;;_ Resource Teach ing Plan Showing t he 
De velopment of Progress ive Teaching Skill 
Before the students start teaching t he patients, t he y 
need to recapitulate the learning-teaching principles as an 
aid to self understanding a nd e ffect i ve teaching . The in-
structors and/or the head nurses mi ght follow the gu ide lines 
s uggested be low wh en to review t he princip l e s with the 
studen ts: 
A. Content Student Activity 
Seeing 
Hearing 
Tasting 
Thinking 
Interpreting 
Acting 
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How do you learn? 
II 
e 
I 
Content 
Learners Need 
(motivation) 
Capacity to learn 
Stimulation the teach ing 
offers 
Educational background 
Freedom from tension and 
worry 
Past experience 
Cultural d ifference 
De gree of participation 
C. When t he pa tient has e x -
pressed a need in some 
way or other 
When he shows interest 
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When he appears to be ready 
both mentally and physically 
When he appe ars to be at ease 
D. Where t h e learned will be used 
Ability. of t he learner 
The topic to be taught 
The time available 
E . Re asonably correct answers 
to questions as ked 
The change in his attitude 
The c hange in his behavior 
Hi s ability to transfer the 
knowledge to another situation 
The pa tient's evaluation of 
what h e has learned 
Others' evaluation of the stu-
dent's success in teaching 
St~ent Activity 
1.1\Jha t factors influence 
learning ? 
When would you decide to 
teach patients? 
What factors would in-
fluence you in your 
choice of audio visual 
aids? 
How would you know that the 
patient h as learned? 
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In order to show the teach ing plan , a problem situation 
was taken and the teaching was planned around this particular 
situation. 
Situation: 
Mr . Jack, of Christian origin, is a tin, dark-skinned 
man with black eyes, 45 years old, dressed in native costu..me 
(a mundoo and shirt). He comes to the ward accompanied by his 
wife , a fair-skinned, black eyed, dark haired woman approxi-
mately 40 years old. She, too, is dressed in native costume 
(a mundoo, blouse and half sari). They have four children of 
school a ge. He is a man who is suggestive to change. He is 
employed as a clerk and has a re gular habit of g oing for a 
walk after his work is finished. His wife is kept busy caring 
for their home. They are both non-ve getarians. 
Jack's diagnosis is cancer of the cecum. The sur geon 
has informed him about the operation whi ch is to take place 
two days later. Jack becomes ve r y dependent when he is sick. 
He is preoccupied with his thoughts of going back to work with 
the colostomy. How could you help him make the best adjustment 
possible to living with his colostomy? 
The teaching plan is divided into two units: 
1. Pre-operative needs of the patient 
2. Post-operative needs of the patient 
Unit I . Pre-operative Needs of the Patient 
Objectives: 
1. To understand that t here is a certain amount of 
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anxiety resulting from the fear of the unknown . 
2. To understand the nature of the disease condition. 
3. To understand where the operation is going to be 
and what the wound looks like. 
4. To understand that colostomy is really another 
anus . 
5 . To create confidence in the operating room service . 
6. To assure the patient of safe nursing care pre-
and post-operatively. 
7. To appreciate the religious needs of the 
individual. 
8. To appreciate the fact that he will be able to 
live an essentially normal life with his colostomy 
if it is well regulated. 
e 
Content 
Preparation for surgery 
I I adequately done will 
l 
~ 
lessen the discomfort 
during the immediate 
post-operative period. 
a. Psycholog ical 
e 
--
Student activity 
How do you feel when you 
hear of mutilation? 
Assignment 
e 
Patient-teaching 
Gives the patient psychologi-
cal support once the doctor in-
forms the patient about the 
The students role play to I operation. 
elicit the a.nxie ty or the I Unders ta.nds the patient 1 s fears; 
feelings of an individual ! considers these in relation to 
in stmilar situation. his family friends and cultural 
How would you allay the 
anxiety of the patient? 
background. 
Cites the example of another 
I patient who had the same type 
i 
of surgery successfully. 
I 
\Ascertains if the patient would 
I 
like to see his minister, and 
i ni tiates his coming. 
Explains the type of anesthesia 
I the patient is going to have. 
I Shows the apparatus if avail-
1 able, the ore ra tir.g room and 
1J'.~ covery_ :r;:oom. 
-J 
0 
II ;- e 
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Content student activity 
General preparation: 
J Personal hygiene 
I 
II Nutrition 
I Rest and sleep 
l 
I 
I 
' 
l Local preparation !Observes the instructor pre-
, 
1 Principles of asepsis jparing a patient for surgery. 
related to skin. 
-
~ 
f,atient-teaching 
Discusses with the patient the 
effects of having a bath. This 
not only promotes elimination 
but also g ives exercise to mus-
cles and improves circulation. 
Explains that bed bath is com-
fortable for him for a few days 
after the operation. Gradually 
he can take over his own bath 
even though he is in bed. 
e. 
Pays particular attention to the 
care of skin, especially the area 
involving surgery in order to help 
prevent sepsis. 
Thorough cleansing of the skin 
and use of aseptic technique 
before sendi:r:g the patient for 
operation. 
.....;] 
f-J 
!e e 
I 
. 'I 
1 Content Student activity 
h 
li Principles of the action Observes and participates 
I' I 
l 
'I 
II 
of non-absorbed anti- I in the colonic irrigation. 
biotics. 
Principles of colonic 
irrigation as a mechan-
ical means of removing 
waste 
The site of operation 
The seat of the disease 
How would you explain it to 
help patient understand 
what a colostomy is and how 
he can live with it 
Group project: Students work 
out visual aids, either 
flip cards, or booklets or 
a model of the viscera with 
the colostomy. 
e 
Patient-teaching 
Prepares colon by colonic 
irrigation and by antibiotics 
as ordered. 
Re ference is made to the post-
operative colostomy irrigation 
and the colostomy wound is an 
artificially made anus. 
Through visual aid explains 
where the disease is situated. 
Where the colostomy will be in 
relation to the anatomical 
anus. Explains that colostomy 
can be trained to perform 
evacuation at g iven intervals. 
"" ro 
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Unit II. Post-operative Care of the Patient With Colostomy 
Objectives 
1. To understand that a colostomy is really the 
anus, but opened to a different part of the 
body. 
2. To understand that the artificial anus can be 
trained to establish regular bowel movement by 
regulating diet and giving irrigations at 
regular intervals. 
3. To understand that removal of fecal matter 
promptly keeps the surrounding skin intact. 
4. To develop skill in irrigating and dressing 
colostomy. 
5. To develop skill in the care of the skin. 
6. To appreciate the fact that the patient can 
live an essentially normal life with a 
colostomy. 
7. To have the family appreciate what colostomy is, 
and haN to take care of it. 
II 
-- ~· 
11 Content 
jl The patient remaining 
1 in the s arre position 
11 feels uncomfortable. 
l Apt to have post-
~ operative weakness. 
i 
e 
Student activity 1 Patient teaching 
He tends to become very I She helps the patient to place the 
dependent. How would you I limbs in comfortable position; 
motivate him to self-help? I directs him to hold on to the cot 
wh ile she helps him to turn to 
one side, giving support to the 
operated area. When she gives the 
first bath after operation, she 
pays particular attention to the 
exerci se of the limbs and rotation 
of the joints. As the patient pro-
gresses, she asks him wl.1ether he 
would like to wash his face him-
self and otherwise complete his 
toilet. She hands him a mirror to 
see himself. She observes how he 
manages himself in moving and turn-
ing When he is not beir.g helped. 
....;] 
~ 
I 
e 
Content 
Principle of return of 
peristalsis after sur-
gery. 
Principle of bowel train 
ing. 
He is unwilling to even 
look at the colostomy 
regards it as odorous 
unpleasant. 
e 
Student activity 
e 
Patient teaching 
Exp lains that there will be no 
bowel movement for three days, 
but to expect a bowel movement 
on the fourth or fifth day. In-
forms him early as to the reason 
for the first irrigation and 
dressing. Asks the patient when 
he used to move his bowels. She 
also explains that he will not 
know how often his bowels wi 11 
move at first, but in time this 
can be regula ted to not more 
than once a day 
She enters into conversation with 
the patient--how he would feel 
about the wound when he sees it . 
She makes it a point to bring the 
patient's attention to the colo~ 
-.J 
CJ1 
'· 
Content 
I. 
~ 1. The efficiency of 
the irrigation depends 
on the adjustment of 
the pressure of water 
running in to the bowe 1 
t he temperature and th 
amount of water used. 
2. A calm, matter of 
f act manner wi 11 be 
reassuring to the 
patient. 
3. Fecal matter will 
cause irritation of 
skin. 
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e 
student activity 
What are the principles 
in irrigating a colos-
tomy wound? 
e 
Patient-teaching 
tomy, depending on his readiness 
to face it. She remains relaxed 
and pleasant during irrigation 
and dressing. 
She helps the patient to recall 
the colonic irrigation he had pre-
operatively--reminds him that cola;. 
tomy is another anus which has 
been opened in a different part 
of the body. Observes whether 
the patient himself looks at the 
wound. Since he has been pre-
pared, he tends to look as soon 
as the dressing is removed. 
Helps him to relate the visual 
aid about the colostomy with the 
actual wound. 
....:] 
m 
I 
,, 
e 
Content 
4. The frequency of 
ij 
lirriga tion depends on 
I 
the diet the patient 
!takes and his previous 
jhabits. 
I Oily substances act as 
I a mechanical barrier 
I 
to water or secretions 
on the skin. 
I 
e 
Student activit~ 
e 
Patient-teaching 
Next time she gets the patient in 
semi-sitting position she gets 
the assistance of the patient in 
holding kidney basin. As she goes 
along , she explains each step in 
detail so that the patient will 
be ready for learning the pro-
cedure when convalescing. While 
irrigating, she brings his at-
tention to how he feels the flow 
of water at various levels at 
different times to find out what 
height is suitable for him. 
Gets him occupied in noting the 
time it takes for irrigation 
(inflow and outflow) the amount 
of wa t er used and the return 
flow. Use s clean dressings (not 
~-
...J 
-1 
e e 
Content Student activity 
Time of irrigation 
11 depends on the pre-
vious habit in bowel 
movement . 
-I 
Patient-teac~ing 
sterile), cleans the area around 
the wound , drie s it, a pp lies oint-
ment explaining the purpose. Com-
pletes the procedure by replacing 
t he articles, discard ing the wastes 
and wash ing hands. She discusses 
his plans for the fu t u re with him. 
Gets his pa rticipation in planning . 
Arrang es with the relative (wife) 
to see the irrigation and dre ssing . 
Explains and helps them to under-
stand that irrigation and regula-
tion of diet will he lp the patient 
to establish regular bowel habits. 
Sl:ie demonstrates irrigation and 
dressing to the patient a nd his 
wife. 
"'1 
co 
II 
~ -
Content 
r Action of mineral oil 
11 as a solvent for heavy 
il ointments. 
e 
Student activity 
e 
Patient-teaching 
Next time she helps the patient to 
do the dressing , she explains the 
importance of removing old oint-
ment. When patient does the irri~ 
ation and dressing , she hands him 
hand washing facilities. Before 
t h e patient leaves the hospital, 
he and his wife should be thor-
oughly familiar the care of the 
wound , and with the equipment 
they are going to use in their 
bathroom at home. She demonstrates 
the dilation of the stoma should 
it shrink. She discusses and 
demonstrates the safe disposal of 
human and non-human wastes . 
....:! 
tO 
-1~ --
II Content 
II 
l Low residue meals helps 
I patient establish regu-
1 
j lari ty in bowel move-
. ment, in relation to 
irrigation. 
No fluid wi t h food 
produces for med 
feces. 
e 
student activity 
What problems would you 
expect to encounter with 
r egards to nutrition in 
feeding t he pa tient? She 
recalls her expe rience in 
the hostel re garding her 
food habits a nd a pplies 
t h is to t he present 
situ ation. 
e 
Patient-teachi~ 
Avoids roughage a nd gas pro ducing 
foods. If the patient has a 
change of diet, explains why the 
change is ne cessary in ad justing 
to lif e with a colostomy. Gives 
him his usual diet for two days • 
Notes the number and amount of 
stools formed and t he number of 
times dressing ha d to be chang ed. 
Gives him low residue diet with 
no f luids at mealtime for two 
days, then notes t he difference 
in t he number of times the 
dressings had to be c hanged. 
Then lets patient decide wh ich 
diet he prefers. Before the 
patient leaves the hospital, 
reviews and summarizes the 
()) 
0 
I 
1e 
jj content 
~ Review of principles 
11 of teaching and 
' lesson planning . 
e 
Student activity 
The studen t can develop 
a booklet as a project. 
It could have t he follow-
ing captions: 
1. Defini tion of colost omy 
2. Colostomy irriga tion 
3. Care of t he skin 
4 . Re gulation o f the diet 
5 . Dilation of t h e stoma 
Plans teaching for colostomy 
patients . 
Patient-teaching 
teaching . Exp lains about the 
next visit to the hospital. 
She evaluates her teaching. 
She make s arrangements wi th the 
administration so that he can 
visit this patient vvhile he is 
at home. 
e 
m 
I-' 
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EVALUATION OF T~lli TEACHING PLAN 
The resource teaching unit was evaluated on the basis I 
of the criteria drawn up. 
Area 1. (Understanding and accepting the role of the nurse in 
promoting health and preventing illness.) The curriculum 
emphasizes the nurse's role in preventing illness and promoting 
heal~~. In the plan, the student accepts health habits and 
makes them a part of herself before she teaches others. This 
often requires that she break down her present habits to mold 
healthy habits so that she will be able to teach others better. 
Area 2. (Knowledge and application of principles underlying 
nursing care). She needed information and principles related 
to the anatomy and physiology of the colon, principles regard-
ing the care of the skin, principles underlying the doing of 
irrigations and dressings, knowledge of cancer as a disease 
entity, and information regarding the digestion and absorption 1 
of food and fluid in order to teach the patient. This know-
ledge she secured within the first two years, and thus she was 
ready to transfer this knowledge in the teaching _of , .p:atli:ents. 
Area 3. (Knowledge of principles of learning teaching and 
teaching methods). The student had one unit on principles of 
teaching and learning along with nursing arts and the instruc-
tors reviewed the principles with the students before she 
started teaching tbe patient. The student considered the 
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readiness of the patient to observe the wound, the role of 
t he family in the care of patient. She took cognizance of the 
fact that each individual learns at a different rate. Various 
methods such as projects, problem solving, discussion, 
demonstration, nursing care plan for teaching the patient 
were used, selecting these on t he basis of nature of the 
material to be taught. 
Area 4. (Knowledge of the patient as a person and a member 
of the ffamily which is unique in nature). The student 
through he r study of sociology psychology understood the 
patient, how he was different from others and what be havior 
could b e expected in relation to his background. She took 
customs into consideration in t~e planning of care; for 
example, relig ious customs and their influence on diet. She 
needs to know the social customs of patien ts who come to the 
hospital. 
Area 5. (Close guidance in the early phase of the program). 
It was essential that the instructor be with t he students in 
order to emphasize those areas which needed to be developed. 
In t he teaching plan, the instructor was with the student 
while she took care o~ t he patient and while she taught. She 
evaluated her teaching with the supervisor to guide her. 
Area 6. (Must have an opportunity to see the practice of the 
skill to be acquired. In order to be an examp le for the 
student, the hospital should have accepted the philosophy of t 
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patient teaching as part of nursing care. The professional 
personnel involved in the care of patients should be prac-
ticing teaching so that the students could acquire this habit 
easily. 
Area 7. (Should have a definite plan for teaching patients). 
In this plan, a definite teaching plan was followed from the 
admission of the patient up to the time of his discharge. 
She herself made a plan for teaching :p3. tients. She was able 
to do this because of the guidance she had received. 
Conclusions and Proposals 
The present study was undertaken to formulate a plan 
to aid students in developing patient-teaching ability. This 
was a preliminary study of what might become a broader in-
vestigation undertaken by the faculty and the nursing service 
· staff. Three major questions were raised. From the appropriate 
literature and the analysis of curriculum plans for the first · 
two years, the answers to these questions have been presented. 
It is obvious that the physical distance from the 
sources of data created some difficulty, ani limited the 
study. It is believed, however, that the methods and findings 
are satisfactory to serve as a guide for a more exhaustive 
study. 
From the facts presented, it was apparent that there 
was a need for improving plans to prepare nursing students 
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for their responsibilities in patient-teaching. 
1. Although the content essential for knowing what 
patients should be taught is presented in 
effective and progressive manner, there was no 
evidence that students were motivated to relate 
this knowledge to patient-teaching. 
2. There was no evidence that students were guided 
to discover how they learn, what factors motivated 
their learning or what methods contrituted to 
effective learning or interfered with learning. 
Increased self-understanding about the learning 
process should tend to provide a stronger basis 
upon which to build patient-teaching plans. 
3. Although there is an stated acceptance of patient 
teaching on the part of the faculty and nursing 
service administration personnel, no specific 
plans for guiding students in this activity were 
mentioned, nor was patient-teaching included as 
a specific objective for course work or for 
clinical assignrr.ents. Definite attention needs 
to be given to the guidance of students in 
developing patient-teaching plans as an integral 
part of patient care plans. 
4. There was no evidence that the nurse administra-
tive staff took cognizance of the inclusion of 
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patient-teaching as an integral part of the care 
of patients nor evidenced interest in the quality 
or effectiveness of the teaching which may be 
carried out. It was noted, too, that few of the 
instructors or nursing service personnel have had 
preparation for patient-teaching. In-service 
preparation of these personnel for this activity 
is necessary if students are to be expected to 
understand its significance. 
Proposals 
Based on the findings and the conclusions, proposals 
will follow which should bring about increased skill in the 
student patient-teaching ability. 
1. Utilize this study as a basis for an inservice 
education of the faculty and staff to develop 
awareness of patient-teaching and the various 
~ethods of implementing these objectives so that 
they might guide the students in patient-teaching. 
2. Begin the preparation for patient-teaching from 
the beginning of the curriculum through aiding 
the student to discover how she learns and what 
factors interfere with learning or promote 
learning . This can be started in the course in 
psychology and carried over in nursing arts. 
3. Plan the course in nursing arts in relation to 
---- h 
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other courses offered with a view to aiding the 
students in acquiring the knowledge and under-
standing requisite for patient-teaching. Identify 
the patient-teaching areas. 
4. Have a definite plan for patient-teaching in the 
clinical field either by planning around general 
topics pertaining to each Unit in the hospital and 
keeping a teaching check list, or by a guided 
patient-study or ward teaching program where 
selected patients are discussed, or by using a 
Nursing Care plan so that the students will be 
cognizant of teaching opportunities. 
5. State the objectives of patient-teaching, and 
plans for the learning experiences needed to 
achieve this objective. 
6. E'et up criteria for evaluation of achievement of 
this objective. 
7. Use a number of different methods of teaching in 
the teaching Nursing Arts with a view to aiding 
students in the learning of methods of teaching. 
8. Plan visits of observation to health unit with 
the public health nurse in order to help the 
students see patient-teaching in action. This 
might be possible through the health department. 
9. Utilize the out-patient department as a means 
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of doing group teaching of patients, while they 
wait in the clinic for examination and so forth. 
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I APPENDIX A 
NURSING CARE PLAN 
I 
I 
I: 
J . 
Name of patient 
Education 
Occupation 
Family history 
Dietary habits 
Date of admission 
Provisional diagnosis 
Medical Therapy as a 
of medical ~iagnosis 
8 
- 9 
9 
- 10 
10 - 11 
11 - 12 
12 - 1 
etc. 
result 
I 
I 
NURSING CARE PLAN 
Age Sex 
Nursing Tre rapy related to 
medical t herapy 
I 
' 
Married 
Single 
Religion 
Date of discharge · 
Final diagnosis 
Nursing Therapy related to 
~ -
.,.-, 
the patient as an individual 
APPENDIX B 
ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM SITUATION 
1. Curriculum 
2. Clinical Situation 
I 
I 
1: 
Principles 1. Good posture consists 
of keeping the centre 
of gravity of the body 
as nearly as possible 
in the same vertical 
line when sitting. 
2. Muscle tone is dimini-
shed when a person is 
to remain in bed. It 
can be maintained by 
active or passive 
exercise. 
3. Good elimination is 
essential to the body. 
It is aided by personal 
hygiene, proper diet, 
exercise and relaxation. 
4. Micro-organisms are 
transmitted through 
finger~, flies, food, 
vomit and feces. 
5. Resistance may be 
lowered by exposure 
to cold drafts and 
cool air. 
6. The body exerts uneven 
pressure against the 
mattress and the great-
est pressure is developed 
at points of bony promi-
nence or areas of great-
as t weight. 
7. Pressure reduces the 
lumen of the blood ves-
sels reducing the amount 
of blood passing through 
them. 
1. Heat elimination should 
be directly proportional 
to heat production. 
2. Possibility for cross 
infection when common 
thermometers are used. 
3. Body secretions and 
excretions furnish 
evidence of certain 
disease conditions. 
Diagnostic tests are 
based on deviations 
from norma 1 values • 
4. Clean containers should 
be used for collecting 
specimen. 
Proper diet, suffi-
cient fluids, ex-
ercise and habit 
formation are essen-
tial to overcome 
constipation. 
Smooth muscle tissue 
by contraction and 
relaxation produces 
peristalsis which 
moves the fecal mat-
ter in a downward 
direction. 
Bacillus coli group 
normally produce no 
harm unless they es-
cape from the colon 
to wounds on skin 
or to other organs 
of body. 
1. Cooperation of the 
health team is essen-
~ tial in planning and 
carrying out a plan of 
care. 
2. The patient is the most 
important person in this 
plan of care. 
3. Help the patient to be 
independent as early as 
possible. 
4. Safeguard the patient 
psychologically by ex-
plaining the treatment 
before it is carried out. 
5. The patient is away from 
home, full of anxiety 
and is apt to be very 
sensitive, fearful and at 
times suspicious. The 
initial approach to a 
patient should be such 
that it will help him to 
reduce his apprehension. 
6. A patient with chronic 
disease may get very dis-
couraged and needs much 
encouragement in regard to 
his condition. 
7. Readiness, maturity, 
motivation, capacity of 
learner to learn, use of 
sense organs are to be 
considered in learning or 
teaching. 
6. Preparation for surgery 
adequately done will 
lessen discomfort during 
the immediate post-
operative period. 
1. Anxiety and dep-
ression unfavour-
ably influence 
the patient in 
accepting co los to my. 
2. The soiled dressings 
may make the patient 
feel socially, un-
acceptable. 
3. The colostomy wound 
shrinks and it might 
give rise to cor-
rective surgery if 
stoma is not dilated 
occasionally. 
4. The nurse must have a 
positive attitude 
toward cleanliness, 
feces and disfigure-
ment. 
5. Regularity of bowel 
movement can be es-
tablished by correct 
diet, regular ir-
rigation and freedom 
from emotional strain. 
Simple patient 
learning needs 
which might be 
identified as 
teaching situa-
tions. 
Observes and notes in-
dividual differences 
which will affect teach-
ing. 
Observes applications of 
hygienic principles in 
the classroom, hostel 
and hospital and prac-
tices these in her life. 
Sees the application of 
principles underlying 
personal hygiene of the 
patient and makes them 
a part of herself. 
Analyses of her own 
diet and learns to 
appreciate the difference 
between her own diet at 
home and in the hostel. 
She is geared to make 
necessary modifications. 
Observes signs of illness 
and disability. Orients 
the patient to the wards. 
Observes how the patient 
reacts to the ward situa-
tion and makes notes of 
the same.in the ap-
propiate places. 
Is alert about environ-
mental hygiene and sees 
that the patients unit 
and the ward is kept 
clean. Directs the 
patients in using the 
appropriate vessels for 
discarding wastes. 
Attends to personal 
hygiene of the patient 
taking the principle of 
the need for early in-
dependence into considera-
tion. 
Participates in diagnostic 
measures and compares 
results with normal values 
bringing the attention of ' 
the staff to a bnorrnal 
results. 
Observes diet of patients. 
Performs nursing pro-
cedures safely and 
skillfully thus adding 
to the comfort of 
patient. For example, 
takes precaution 
against cross infec-
tion while taking tem-
perature, collecting 
and sending specimens, 
offering and removing 
of the bedpans and 
urinal. Administers 
medicines with super-
vis on. 
Observes specimens of 
one of her patients 
under tre microscope 
in the laboratory to 
see if there is any-
thing abnormal. She 
makes explanations to 
the patient where desired 
or needed. 
Learns principles and 
methods of treatments 
of the gastro-intestinal 
tract. 
Brings in her knowledge 
of personal hygiene, 
anatomy and physiology, 
microbiology, nursing 
arts, etc. 
While working in the 
Out-patient department, 
displays nutritional 
charts. 
Evaluates the care plan Plans the care of her 
and bTings about changes patient taking teach-
if~indicated. Understands ing opportunities in-
the learning process and to consideration. 
adapts the method, material, Gathers all information 
equipment, and terminology about patient, his family, 
to the best advantage of social, cultural, educa-
pa tien t. tional values. Plans 
Uses her knowledge of the the teaching of patient 
disease while conversing and his family. Gives 
with patient. psychological support 
Explains causes, preven- to the patient, es-
tion, treatment and effect pecially while preparing 
of treatment. for operation. Prepares 
Takes the family into con- patient physically, 
sideration while performing psychologically and 
certain treatments. spiritually. Uses her 
Encourages them to ask knowledge in the area 
questions. Whenever she of medical and surgical 
does son:ething with diseases, anatomy phy-
patient she explains each siology o£ the large 
step giving reasons and intesti~, pathology, 
emphasizes the preventive sociology, psychology, 
aspect of illness. personal hygiene, 
microbiology and 
nursing arts. Uses 
visual aids to explain 
about the disease. 
Plans for the post-
operative period, the 
teaching needed, 
ambulation, dietary 
problems, personal 
hygiene and the 
irrigation of the 
wound. 
Objectives 
Knowledge 
required to 
help in 
patient 
teaching. 
ANALYSIS OF THE 
1 _ 3 months 
4 - 9 months 
To gain some knowledge 1
" which will help in 
future patient-teaching. 
To gain some skill in 
l. lication of know-~~~ge with supervision. 
To look for possibili-
2. ties for students to 
identify some patient-
teaching situations. 
To gain some insight 3
• into how she learns 
which is basic to 
understanding how 
patients might learn. 
l. Anatomy and physiology 
of skin. 
To begin to identify 
2. patient-teaching 
opportunities • 
To begin to develop 
3. manual and technical 
skills. 
4. To begin to do simple 
teaching. 
5. To begin to evaluate 
results. 
Anatomy and physiology 
l. related to the circu-
latory system. 
2. Anatomy of thet muscUle-
ske letal sys em. N
ormal characteristics 2. 
of the body. 
Personal and environ-3. . 
mental hyg1.ene. 
4 • composition off 
The sources o 
food factors • 
food. 
various 
5. The chemistry of 
nutrition. 
The learning process. 6. 
i tre patient 7. Handl ng his 
according to 
condition. 
The technique of at-
3. tending to personal 
hygiene' and the role 
of the nurse in 
assisting with diag-
nostic measures. 
The hospital regula-
4. tions for patients. 
10 - 16 months 
1. To begin to derive 
more meaning in the 
application of know-
ledge. 
1. Anatomy and phy-
siology related 
to the gastro-
intestinal system. 
2. The technique of 
carrying out 
polonic treatments, 
administration of 
drugs. 
3. Classification of 
drugs, action and 
various routes of 
administration of 
drugs. 
16 - 21 months 
1. To develop deeper 
understanding of 
the patient as a 
person in relation 
to his family and 
his environment. 
2. To begin to develop 
a better understand-
ing of the learning 
process. 
1. Sociology of 
patients. 
2. Psychology of 
human behavior. 
3. Principles of 
learning as 
applied to teach-
ing. 
4. The medical and 
surgical care of 
patients. 
5. Pathology of 
disease. 
22 - 26 months 
1. To begin to analyze 
patient-teaching 
situations. 
2. To plan the teaching 
of one of her patients 
with supervision of 
the staff. 
3. To plan her teaching 
for individuals and 
groups. 
4. To appreciate the role 
of the family in 
taking care of the 
patient. 
5. To make plans for 
evaluation of re r teach-
ing. 
l. How public health 
nursing is organized 
and how it functions. 
2. The referral system. 
3. Medical and surgical 
aspects of cancer of 
colon, clinical signs 
and symptoms and 
treatment. 
Problem 
1. There is no defi-
nite plan to 
achieve the aim. 
2. Partially nega-
tive attitude of 
the hospital 
staff. 
ANALYSIS OF THE CLINICAL SITUATION 
Present Situation 
A common understand-
ing exists among the 
faculty members that 
the students should 
be teaching patients 
and that teaching is 
an ingegral p:~.rt of 
nursing. 
They do not seem to 
be fully aware of 
the objectives of 
the student~ clini-
cal experience. 
There is opportunity 
provided for them to 
be aware of these. 
Usually the assign-
ments for the stu-
dents in the clini-
cal area are made by 
the ins true tors. 
Potential Solution 
Regular faculty meet-
ing could be held to 
set the objectives of 
this particular ex-
perience, the learnin 
experience needed to 
achieve this object-
ive and the evaluatio 
of the student's 
achievement. A defi-
nite time should be 
set apart to hold 
staff meeting. 
The head nurses could 
be in vi ted to the 
facul~ meeting when 
the particular area is 
being discus sed. The 
head nurses and staff 
nurses could be con-
sulted in making the 
assignment sheet for 
students. An effort 
could be made to win 
their interest in the 
educational program 
of students. 
Problems Which Can• 
not be Solved 
The classes are 
scheduled from 
Monday through 
Saturday. 
I 
The shortage of staff 
in the hospital might 
hinder the staff from 
attending the meeting. 
Problem 
3. Lack of guidance 
for the students 
in the practice 
area. 
Present Situation 
No clinical instruc-
tors appointed for 
this purpose. The 
students get guidance 
for three to four 
hours a day while the / 
instructors are in 
the field. I 
The objective of the I 
exre rience tends to 
limit to the routine 
care of patients. 
They do not seem to 
know what is expected 
of them. 
Potential Solution Problems Which Can-
., not be Solved 
Establish good rappor 
among the staff. Get 
them invalued in teach 
ing students at the be -
side. 
They could discuss the 
everyday care of the 
patient before they 
start the daily ex-
perience in the ward 
with the students 
when teaching points 
could be brought out. 
A list of topics for 
teaching patients in 
each unit would guide 
the students in teach-
ing. Discussion of a 
patient before actual 
care suggesting possibl 
problems and ways of 
meeting these problems 
would help them see 
the problems of patient 
1 The students should kno I what is expected of the • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
t 
Problem 
4. The students do 
not have an op-
portunity to see 
actual patient-
teaching done in 
the area so t hat 
they can learn 
from others. 
5 . The hospital 
equipment is 
not comparable 
to the home 
equipment. 
6. No set criteria 
is for evaluatio 
of students. 
, Present Situation 
Very informal teaching 
like explanation of 
the ward routine, medica 
tion, for example, is 
done. 
Subs ti tu tion is 
suggested. 
The evaluation is 
done by the staff 
and instructor on a 
subjective basis. 
Potential Situation 
Posters and health 
education rna terials 
could be made avail -
able in the wards 
through the health 
education department. 
The staff and instruc 
tors have to teach 
patients in the ward. 
Direct the students i 
the use of a nursing 
care plan. 
Problems Which Can-
ot be Solved 
The school or hospital\ 
could maintain teach-
ing equipment needed 
to demonstrate simple 
nursing care at home . 
Evaluation could be do e 
with the student .in co -
ferences to see Yvb.ethe 
or not they see the 
patient as an individu 1 
and as a member of the 
home and community. I 
this way it is possibl 
to see wm the r or not 
student is able to 
identify the problem. 
Problem 
7. Lack of well 
prepared staff 
in this area.. 
8. Lack of time 
for teaching 
patients. 
Present Situation 
Majority of the staff 
never had any experi -
ence in public healt h 
nor have they parti-
cipated in a well- run 
t eaching clinic. 
There is a great 
shortage of nurses 
in the hospital, so 
much so that the 
students are used 
for service. 
Potential Situation 
Whether she communica-
tes effective ly with 
patients and staff on 
t he ward, her ability 
to recall and relate . 
The staff should be 
well oriented for this 
phase of nursing, 
through an inservi ce 
education program. A 
public health nurse or 
a health educator in 
the situation could 
act as a resource 
person. 
Group teaching may be 
introduced. Ward 
teaching skit may be 
used. 
I 
I I 
Problems Which Can-
not be Solved 
There should be a 
long term plan as 
1 t takes tirre to 
c onvince the 
government . 
